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AN IRISHMAN'S CALENDAR 
It is always fair weather with the 

residents of the Emerald lade, 
tourist may be drenched to the akin 
with the wettest of rain, but every 
native be meets will assure him it ia 
"a foine day/'

It Ls only when an Irishman takes 
bis pen. to write that he numbers 
something beside the sunny hours, as 
In the effusion below, which is mark
ed by rather more truth than poetry; 
Dirty days hath September,
April, June and November,
From January up to May 
I he rain it raineth every day,
All the rest have thirty-one 
AVithout a blessed gleam of sun;
And Li! any of them had two-and- 

thlrty.
They’d bo just as wet and twice ofi 

dirty.

ТНЛ MERIT
of ab olut. purity and moderate price haa brought

LUDELLACEYLON AND INDIA TEA,Extreme WeaknessE The
I, Heiress and Wife.R13ÜLTLNG FROM POOR WAT- 

ERY,BLOOD. GREEN OR BLACK,.

■mit Palpitation, Dizaines» and Weak 
In the Leg. Followed Until the 

Bufierer Felt That BU Caw Wa» A1 
meat Hopeless.

From the Mirror, Meaford, Ont.
No man in Meaford ia better known 

or more highly respected than Mr. 
Patriot Delaney, who haa been a re
sident of the town for nearly forty 
year». Mr. Delaney la a atone mason 
by trade, and haa helped construct 
many of the buildings which go to 
make up Meaford’s chief business 
structures. Hearing that he had re
ceived great benefit from the use of 
Dr. willism.' Pink Pills, a reporter of 
the Mirror called to obtain particu
lars of the cure, and Mr. Delaney 
cheerfully gave him the following 
statement. "Last March," said he, 
"my health became so poor that I 
Was compelled to quit work. The 
chief symptoms of my illness were 
extreme weakness in the lege, loss of 
appetite, and palpitation of the heart. 
The least exertion would cause my 
heart to palpitate violently, end if 1 
■looped to pick up anything I would 
he overcome with dizziness. My legs 
were so weak that' I was compelled 
to alt down to put my clothes on. 
[Che doctor I consulted said I had a 
bad case of anaemia. He prescribed 
lor me and I took three bottles of 
medicine, but all the while I actually 
grew worse until I became ao weak 
and emaciated that it seemed impos
sible that I could recover. Having 
read of the earns effected by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills I determined to give 
them » trial. From the first box I 
noted an improvement in my condi
tion. My legs became stnpoger, my 
appetite improved, and by the time 1 
had need four boxes 1 felt better than 
I had done for months. That the 
pills are a wonderful remedy there is 
•sot the least doubt. I can do light 
work about home without experienc
ing any of the unpleasant sensations 
that I once underwent. 1 feel an al
together differentiae despite the 
fact that I am now aixty-aeven years 
of age. AU I can say ia that I attri
bute my present good hbalth to Dr. 
Williams* Pink Pills and I would ad
vise any other similar sufferer to 
try them."

To those who ere weak, easily 
tired, nefv.us, or whose Mood is out 
çf condition, Dr. Williams Pink Pjlls 
come ад a blessing, earing when .all 
other medicines tail and restoring 
the* who give them a fair trial to a 
full measure of health and strength. 
The pills are sold only in boxes bear
ing on the wrapper the full name Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People, 
If your dealer doe* not keep them 
they will be eent post paid at SO 
rent* * box or six boxes for <1.50 by 
addreeaing the Dr. William*' Medicine 
Co., .Brockville. Ont.

fci V/ CSVLON TEA bo the front in pac.xge tea..
Lead Paok.KH IS, 30, «0, 80 an* *00,

CHAPTER XXVI. wife, do yon think it would benefit
Re, and Pluma taiked for some ^’t wo^? уоиТаШ by tt^ ^ 

time out in the moonlight, then Rex Xihe answer sprung quickly to hist 
excused himself, and on the plea of Lips: “The oare great point for which 
having important business letters to lam striving—'розЗеачісш of White-
__,rr , . .. ... stone Hall;” but he was too diplomatic
write retired to the library. to utter the words. She saw a lurid

For some minutes Pluma leaned light in his eyes, 
thoughtfully against the railing. The “You shall be my wife,” he said, 
night was still and clear; the moon j gloomily. "If you bava been ohcrLh-
hung over the dark trees; floods of і ablution it at once. As a last re- 
silvery light bathed the waters of the j sort, I would explain to him. how 
glittering sea, the sleeping flower* cleverly you removed the pretty lit- 
and the grass, and on the snowy tto-girl he loved from his path."
_____ J . ,, , . . "Ton dare not I” ahe cried, white to
orange-blossoms and golden fruit the тету Up3. -You have forgot- 
amid the green foliageT ton your own share in that little af-

“I shall always love tjiis fair south- fair. Who would believe you acted 
em home." she thought, a bright upon a woman's bidding? You would

, soon bo called to account for it. You 
light creeping into her dark, dazzling £orget that little circumstance, Les- 
eyes. "I am Fortune's favorite," she ter; you dare not go to Rexl" He 
said, slowly. "I shall have the one knew what she said was perfectly 
great prize I covet most on earth. I 4n“'. had not intended going to 
... . „ . , . , , . Rex; he knew it would be as much as

shall win Rex at last. I wonder at his waa worth to encounter him.
He was aware his name had been 
coupled with Daisy’s in the journals: 
which had described her tragic death.
He knew Rex had fallen madly, des
perately in love with little Daisy 
Brooks, but he did not dream he had 
made her his wife. “You have not 
given me time to explain why I am 
here.’'

“I have heard all about it," he ans
wered, impatiently; “but I do not 
understand why they sent for you.”

“Mrs. Lyon requested it,” she re
plied, quietly. “Rex simply obeyed 
her wishes.”

“Perhaps she looked upon you as 
her future daughter-in-law,” sneered 
Lester, covertly. “I have followed 
you to Florida to prevent it ; I would 
follow you to the ends of the earth to 
prevent it ! A promise to me can not 
be lightly broken.”

Not a feature of that proud face 
quivered to betray the sharp spasm of 
fear that darted through her heart.

“You should have waited until you 
In a single instant tin* aloft love- had cause to reproach me, Lester,”

tight had faded from her face, leav- drawing her wrap closer
. ,, about her and shuvering as if with
ing it cold, and pitiless. A vague, j ^olcL “I must go back to tjie house 
hameless dread Seized her. She was now; some one might misst me.” 
a courageous girl; she would not let He made no reply. The wind bent 
him know it. the reeds, and the waves of the sea

dashed up on the distant beach with _, __
"The mad fool!” she cried, clinch- a long, l<w wash. He was wondering CHAPTER XXViL

ing her white jeweled bands together, how far she was to be trusted. The months flew quickly by; the
“Why does he follow ms here ? What "You may have perfect confidence cold winter had slipped away, and the 
■hull r лп* t mnaf w «f nnv і ^ me, Lester,” she Said; “my word bright green grass and early violets
shall I do? I must buy him off at any ought to ^ gufffcieat/* as if quite were sprinkling the distant hill-
cost. I dare not defy him. Better divining his thoughts. “You need slopes. The crimson-breasted robins
temporize with him.” She mutter- have no fear; I will be true to you." were singing in the budding branches
ed the words aloud, and she was "I shall remain away until this af- ! the trees, and all Nature reminded 
Qv , . . . . . . : fair has blown over,” he replied. “I ane the glorious spring hid come,
shocked to see how changed and і M well ^ one part of the Rex Lyon stood upon the porch o£
hoarse her own voice sounded. “Wo- і country as another, thanks to tha in- WMtestone Hail gazing up at the

have faced more deadly peril, income my father left me.” He laid white, fleecy clouds that scudded over
great stress on the last sentence; he the blue sky, lost in deep thought, 
wanted to impress her with the fact .He was the same handsome, de bon- 
that be had plenty of money. “She Box, but ah, how changedJ The 
must never know," he told himself, merry, laughing brown eyes looked 
••that he had so riotously squander- silent and grave enough now, and the 
ed the vast inheritance that had been ^P3 the drooping brown mustache 
left him, and he was standing on the covered rarely smiled. Even his voice 
verge of ruin.” A marriage with seemed to have a deeper tone, 
the wealthy heiress would save him at had done the one thing that
the eleventh hour. “I will trust you, morning which his mother had asked
Pluma,” he continued. “I know you him to do with hor dying breath—he
will keep your vow.” had asked Pluma Hurlhurst to be his

The false ring of apparent candor wife, 
did not deceive her; she knew it would The torture of the task seemed to 
be a case of diamond cut diamond. grow upon him as the weeks rolled 

"That is spoken like your own gen- hy, and in desperation he told him- 
erous self, LeSter,” she said, softly, he
clasping his hands in her own white, once, or he would not have the 
jeweled ones. "You. pained me by strength to do it. 
your distrust.” • 9 He never once thought what he

j He saw she was anxious to get should dp with his life after he mar- 
away from him, and he bit his lip ried her. He tried to summon up 
with vexation; her pretty, coaxing courage to tell her the story of his 

You remember your manner did not deceive him one whit, marriage, that his hopes, his heart, 
yet he clasped his arms in a very- hie love all lay in the grave of
lover-like fashion around her as he his young wife. Poor Rex, he could 
replied: not bare that sweet, sad secret;

"Forget that it ever existed, my he oould not have borne her questions, 
darling. Where there is such ardent, her wonder, her remarks, and have 
.passionate love, there is always more lived; his dead love was far too sacred 
or less jealousy and fear. Do you 1er that; ho could not take the treas- 
realize I am making an alien of my- urod love-story from his heart and 
self for your sweet Sake? I could hold it up to public gaze. It would 
never refuse you a request. Your have been easier fox him to tear the 
slightest will has been my law. Be living, beating 
kind to me, Pluma.” than to do this.

She did try to be more than agree- Ho had walked into the parlor that 
able and fascinating. morning, where he knew he should

"I must remove all doubts from his .... . . .
mind,” she thought. “I.shall proba- f<xr? the fire. Although it was early 
bly be Rex’s wife when we meet again,. the mornings were chilly, and
Then hia threats will be useless; I will a cheerful ftro burned ш the grate, 
scornfully deny it. He has no throwing a bright, glowing radiance 
proofs»» over the room and over the exquisite

tempted’to believe she actually cared ^rkt^bîossmre ’’wlSh’pîumf'wore 
for lun more than ahe would7admit.

Still ho allowed it would do no harm advantareTmental 8 8triCt WatCh °£ b" тОГЄ" Hooked at her, at the Imperious 

"Go<№ Fiuma, dearest" be ^^-y ma-^ht have been 
said "I ahall keep you constantly ad- ^ re£ua^infOIet 7 P 
med of my whereabouts. As soon bs -вптд.тпгпі,^“ „ ehe юМі 
matters cun be arranged satiafactor- hoLding „щ her*white hands to him. 
üy, I am coming back to claim you. ..£ am ]ad ^ t0 talk to

Another moment and she was alone, ^ j * aa ££obin^ ™ walkillg up 
walking slowly back to the house, a and down under the trees, and* you
ZfLrthSrt аП8ЄГ Ш PrOU’ looked ao lonely I hall made 
defiant heart. mind to join ybu."

A lovely color was deepening in her 
cheeks, and her eyes drooped shyly. 
Ho broke right Into the subject at 
once while he had the courage to do 
It

Its greater strength combined with its absolute purity make it the 
best tea on the market.

If your grocer does not keep it he will get it rather than lose vour 
trade. ''

FOR XT.

HOUSEKEEPERS
-fit-ss:

El is this Elegant Sugar-Shell

WORTH ASKING FOR?A free sample of delicious SALADA Tea sent on receipt ot 
postal mentioning which you drink—Black, Mixed, or Green 
Tea. Address “ SALADA.” Toronto or Montreal.

Full site much larger than Illustration.
. We adopt this way to Introduce our Silver- 

It is superior In every reepect to any other
eirnanie Khali reoebeone of these by mail_

... " Ion Is the thief of time, and our 
Pie el Yukon Silverware Into

Kins 8t Bast, Toros

»
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ît'that^11 ИкЄІУ Sl“ t0°k umhrage j UNCLE SAM’S ARMY AND NAVY.
"That was a very unkind remark,” | 

asserted Eve. “You had no business 
to mention it at all; it was uncalled : 
for.”

REASONABLE.
Mrs. Hoon—I have read an item ! Paint 

« All Alike ?
іIt may look all alike to you in 

the tin, but wait till you get it on 
your house and the sun g 
it, then you’ll find the difference. 
Don’t buy cheap paints, but buy 
an old established brand, made f 
from the best oil and pigments 
to fight off the sun, beautify and 
protect your house.

The Her Caplin С.чі i* Far In вхееи* of 
That o!" Oliver l'ewrr». which declares that insanity can 

often be cured by rausia.
Mr. Hoon—The theory is a prob

able one, I should say. The aver^ 
age amateur cornetist would throw

5I Compared with European military

Mrs. Glenn felt sorely troubled. In are the m°at costly ou earth. The of- 
the short time Daisy had. been with ficial figures for this year’s mainten- 
her she had put unlimited confidence 
in her.

No one thought of searching for her 
they all accepted the facts as the 1 costing $175,000,000 ; the Navy. $79,- 
oase presented itself to them. Daisy 000,000; while pensions total $145,245 - 
had. certainly left them ol her own 230] making a total cost to Amerio’a

F.A.lL. f.lt :ot England's Army is
Eve alone felt distressed. costing her 8103,085,UU0, her Navy gl34 -

ч ?,kTî.eW,t№ l0°ks that way, 97BOÜO and posions, $1,407.850; mak- 
bnt I shall never believe it, she cried. ^ a total cost o£ $230,407,840. Rus-

bhe remembered the conversation sb.s Army costs 8160 185,OOO. the Navy 
she had so lately had with Daisy. How 841,532,000, a total of 8200 717,009 
she had clasped her loving little arms Uncle Sam-3 Army there are 100 -

: 000, in the Navy 20,000, making a total 
, ,, , , ,. sorely o£ 120,000 men. England has an Army

tried. My feet are on the edge of a ; o£ 254,000 men and a Navy of 110,640 
prceiptce. No matter what I may be or a total of ю ш £en. Buu^f“
tempted to do, do not lose faith in emplo,ea an Army of 883,156 men? a 

Eve,; always beheve in me." I NaTy 3ot 87Д6С ши or altogether 920?
Poor little Daisy! what was the gM Jmen, 'rt wU, ’thue be seen that 

secret sorrow that was: goading her 
on to madness? Would ehe ever 
know ?

Where was she now ? 
coruld tell ?

A curious change seemed to come 
over romping, mischievous, merry 
Eve; she had grown silent and 
thoughtfuL

“I could never believe any one in 
this world was true or pure again if 
I thought for one moment deceit lay 
brooding in a face so fair as little 
Daisy Brooks's.”

■
. -

ьШthe ordinary lunatic Into fits, and 
ance show the price Uncle Sam is! almoat any physician can cure tit*, 
paying for militarism. The Army is ЩЩtefSêi Ramsay’s

Paints
the change in him. There was a 
time when I believed he loved me. 
Could it be handsome, refined, courte
ous Rex had. more than a passing 
fancy for Daisy Brooks—simple, un
pretentious Daisy Brooks? Thank 
God she is dead 1" she cried, vehemen
tly. “I would have periled my very 
soul to have won him.”

Even as the thought shaped itself 
in her mind, a dark form stepped 
cautiously forward.

She was not startled; a passing 
wonder as to who it might be struck 
her. She did not think much about 
it; a shadow in the moonlight did not 
frighten her.

“Pluma !” called a low, cautious 
voice, “come down into the garden; 
I must speak with you. It is I, Les
ter Stanwick.”

$ і'

Mimmi's Lininu nl 1'nr s Dan h uff. fra* are the oldest and best in СапЧДа. 
Would you like to see some love* 
ly houses, nainted with Ramsay's 
Paints, and learn all about ft? 
Drop us a card 
Booklet “ K ” free.

“SAWING WOOD."
Do yeni like the timbre of that ten

or’s voice?
I might, if he didn't make it sound 

as if he were going to split it.

U\ and ask for

Ш A. RAMSAY 6 SON;іMiiinrd’s1! iiiiiiiiiit for sa'e evcriwlirroabout her neck, crying o f.: 
“Pray for me, Eve. I >.m

FAINT MAKERS
MONTREAL,

Sit'd 1842Brutes leave ingratitude to man.— 
Colton.

Canada Life
the per capita cost of Army and Navy 
in the United States is far in excess 
of that of the other great powers.F

Ah, who

“ mm best mm.”
■ ЯИIM

I 54th Annual Report.There is a deportment which suits 
the figure and talents of each person; 
it is always lost when we quit It to 
assume that of another.—Rosseau.

-

\
Щ:
ШЩ.

The64th annual Meeting of the Canada Life Aeeurance Company was held on the 27th 
àt February. The meeting was harmonious, and the following report shows the Company to 
be in » sound and flourishing condition t

Thp vpflr’c Rn&itiAcc The number of policies with first premiums actually 
lca* S paid for In cash during 1900 was 2899. representing as-

suranoes of $6,397,913.33. This was $868.242.62 larger 
than the new business paid for In the previous year. Of the above amount. $4,616,610.88 
represents the Canadian business. Coming now to business originating strictly within the 
past year, the number of applications ieceived was 2210 for $5.108 364. The number of 
policies Issued and revived was 2170, and tl.e amount of assurances granted (including new 
reversionary additions), was $5.556,636-55. It Is grat f/lng to be able to announce that a 
satisfactory increase in our Ьивіпеяч has been shown for the flrkt two months of the current 
year over the corresponding period of the last and previous years, the total aeeurdneef 
now In force amount to $81,039,83.

ТЇІА Inrnm a A Ful,*tantial increase has taken place In our premium income, which
НІС IllvUiIlC. amounted to#2,951,687.83, or, including considerations for atnultle*, 

to $3,055,905.33. The income from Interest amounted to the large кит 
of $906.428.17. These figures exceed the highest point yet reached by tho Company. bo;b 
as to premiums and Interest.

Thft PflVmfiflt e For tl,e flrefc tIme ,n the Company’s history, the claims by
exceeded the million dollar mark, the payments amounting to 
$1.112,387.48, which, however was well w.thln the amount expect

ed. Including bonus additions, the death claims and endowments paid amount to $1,29L 
480.28. while the dividends to policy-holder* reached the large turn of $865,884.71.

The total payments to policy-holders and annuitants amounted to 12 282,810.56. 
Omitting all annuity transactions, the actual expenses of management for the year 

tinolndlng taxes and government fees) amounted to 14.03 per cent, of tho income from pre. 
miuros and interest. This percentage is less than the corresponding one f^r the previous 
year. In this connection, a respectful protest should be entered against the unfair meas 
ure of taxation which life Insurance companies are subjected to by some Provincial and 
State enactments. 4

' Minard's Liniment Cares Barns, ete.DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS HAVE) 
LAID CLAIM TO THIS 

TITLE.

’

Ho that takea time to resolve gives 
leisure to deny, and warning to pre
pare.—Quarles.They Seem to be Substantiating the 

Claim by the Evidence of Many 
Trustworthy and Well -Known 
Ladles.

Luahes’s Bight, Little Bay, Island, 
Green Bay, Nfld., March 11.—Special.— 
Dodd’a Kidney Pills, and the wonder
ful healing work, they are accomplish
ing in Newfoundland, ia the subject of 
much favorable comment among our 
people. Many caaea are reported, 
where they have saved the lives of 
men and women suffering with 
Bright’s Disease, Diabetes, Rheuma
tism and Female Troubles. The lo
cal druggists are selling a great deal 
of this remedy. Right here there oc
curred a case which la of more than 
ordinary interest. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Brooks was for years a sufferer with 
Kidney Ьіьеавс. She is a lady well- 
known and highly esteemed, and her 
atopr of recovery has caused general 
satisfaction. She writes :

“I wish to make known to all what 
good I have obtained through the use 
of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They are a very 
valuable remedy. I have been a suf
ferer for over two years with Kidney 
Disease. I employed a doctor, but did 
not succeed in getting any better. I 
heard of the wonderful cures Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills were working in the Is
land, and bought a box of them, Af
ter using the first box, I felt that I 
was getting better, so I bought more. 
Now I can truly yay that I am a well 
woman. I think every Buffering wo
man should know of the remedy that 
will cure her and eo I am giving my 
experience for publication.”

Mrs. Brooks’ statement ia only one 
of many equally (strong cases cured 
by Dodd’s Kidney Pills in the neigh
borhood.

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS
MBS WINE LOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP has be* 
used by mothers for their children teething. It soothes 
the child, softens the gums, eilerspem, cures wind codes 
cnA l ■ the beet remedy for dierrhoee, 25o в bottle. Sold by nil druggists throughout the world. Be --- - - - 
1er "М» Winslow's Soothing 8/rap.'

When desperate Ills demand a 
speedy cure, distrust is cowardice,and 
prudence follyv—Johnson.

Ш:

than this," she muttered, "and clev
erly outwitted ingenious loea. 1 must 
win by stratagem."

She quickly followed the tall fig
ure down the path that divided the tit
tle garden from the shrubbery.

“I knew you would not refuse me. 
Pluma,” he said, clasping her hands 
and kissing her cold tipi. He noticed 
the glance she gave him had nothing 
in it but coldness and annoyance. 
"You do not tell me you are pleased to 
see me, Pluma, and yet you have 
promised to be my wife." She stood 
perfectly still leaning against an 
oleander-tree. -"Why don't you speak 
to me, Pluma 1" he cried. "By Heav
en! I am almost beginning to mis
trust you. 
premise," he said, hurriedly—"if I re
moved the overseer’s niece from your, 
path, you would reward me with 
your heart and hand.” She would 
have interrupted him, but he silenced 
her with a gesture. "You said your 
love tor Rex had turned to bitter hat
red. You found he loved the girl, 
and that would be a glorious revenge. 
I did not have to resort to abduct
ing her from the seminary as we had 
planned.
grasp. I would have placed her in the 
asylum you selected, but she eluded 
me by leaping into the pit. I have 
been haunted by her face night and 
day ever since. I see her face In 
crowds, ia the depth of the silent for
est, her specter appears before me 
until I fly from ft like one accursed."

She could not stay the passionate 
torrent ot hie words.

"Lester, this is all a mistake," she 
said; “you have not given me a 
chance to speak." Hex hands drop
ped nervously by her side. There 
fierce, rebellious thoughts in her 
heart, hut she dare not give them 
utterance. “What have I done to 
<. serve all thial" She asked, trying 
to assume a tender tone She was far 
from feeling.

"What have you done I” he cried, 
hoarsely. “Why, I left you at White- 
stone Hall, feeling secure in the be
lief that I had won you. Returning 
suddenly and unexpectedly, I found 
you had gone to Florida, to the home 
of Bex Lyon. Do you know what I 
would have done, Pluma, if I had 
found you hie wife and false to 
trust I"

"You forget yourself, Lester," she 
said; "gentlemen never threaten wo-

і Minard's Liniment Believes Neuralgia. death-.
No man ia happy who does not think 

himself so.—Marcus Antonius.:
іЩ- $100 Reward, $100.

The readers of this paper will he pleased te 
auTN that there I» at least one dreaded disease 

that science has been able to on re In all its 
etagee and that la Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cere le the only positive cere now hnows te 

medical fraternity. Catarrh being a eras» 
tiona; dlhe&se. requires a constitutional 

treat-neat. Hall's Catarrh Cure le takvn inter*
nelly.

1

must settle the matter at
WATCHES FROZEN AND BAKED. the

tiro
The Assets ®"ln8 10 lb* temporary stringency In the money market dnring the 
1 lie nascu, pait year, Uttl. difflculty was experienced In eocnrlng deelmblo Invent- 

mente. The asset, of the Company Increased during the year by gl,?8t,. 
142.02, notwithstanding the large payments te policy-holders. The total амебі now amount 
to 122,048^04,08, being more than double the amount reported ten years ago.

Hew They are Tented la England"* National 
Fhysleal laboratory.

Kbit obeervutary, near London, 
which i* being kept before the pub
lie mind because of the threatened 
derangement of its delicately-made 
Anatfumeuta by the installation of 
electric tramway* at Hammersmith, 
tome miles distant, ia more than a 
home of magnetic mystery. Many 
wa tehee cone true ted for scientific and. 
other special purposes, are here sub
jected to tests which tax their capa
bilities to the utmost.

The branch of the observatory 
where this Interesting operation to 

, carried от I* known as the rating de
partment ot the National Physical 
Laboratory. The observer, Mr. K 
0* Constable* state, that about 500 
watobe* axe tested yearly and that 
10,400 have passed through their hands 

the department was opened.
Am ambitious watch in pursuit ot a 

first-class certificate commences its 
career at Kew by standing upright for 
Ore days la an ordinary safe. It 
«pend* * similar period in three oth
er position» mid to then placed on its 
back hi ж refrigerator. ' After five 
day* ot that toy abode it to removed 
to am even kept at a temperature of 
90 degree* Fahrenheit, and is at last 
restored to a normal temperature. All 
this time the watchful eye of the ob
server has been upon it, and the 
watch's behavior duly noted in books.

Every variation of a second the 
watch такеє in the different posi
tions and temperatures to carefully 
entered, and certain marks for and 
against are given it. What this 
mean* will be the better appreciated 
when It to explained that K.w pos
sesses instruments capable of indi
cating the hundredth part of a sec
ond.

The highest marks awarded to a 
watch are 100, and if It gaina over 80 
the wards "especially good" are writ
ten on it* certificate when the watch 
leave» the observatory. Last year 
the lowest marks received by a watch 
were 44 and the highest 99.1.
Utter waa English made.

I acting directly upon the blood and 
mucous surfaces of the system, thereby des
troying the foundation of the dieeese, end 
giving the patient strength by building up the 
constitutive and as-kttng nature In doing Ue 
work. The proprietors have eo much faith is 
Its curative powers, that they offer one Hun
dred Dollars ftr any case that It falls to cure, 
Bend for list of testimonial)*.

F. J. CHKNEYfcCO., Toledo a 
gold by druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Pills are the beet

Persons extremely reserved and dif
fident are like the old enameled 
watches, which had painted covers 
that hindered you from seeing: what 
time it was.—Walpole.

•MONTREAL HOTEL DIRECTORY.
ÀvtmitHûS8Ê-“5»

per day.

ЙКІ
The I iflhilitipe The valuation basis at ггеяет adopted Is Actuaries 4 per cent.
1 lie biauillUCS. foroldbuslnes-i, Hm. ЗД per cent, for now bontH additions and 

annuities, and Hm. 3 per cent, for policies iFsued since Slat Dec
ember, 1899. After providing for these liabilities and for the Special Reserve toward* the 
new standard, as well s§ for all other liabilities to rolicy-holders, there remaine a surplus 
on policy-holders’account of $1,005,618.36. At 3lst December last the paid-up capita} 
Stood at $383,900.(XX

if
m, • With a valuable accumule ted experience of 

nearly 64 years; with a loug-ORtabllshed 
reputation for Folidity, integrity and econ

omy; with Resets revalued and held upon a conservative basis; with reserves largely In 
excess of Government requirements; with new plans of assurance and liberal policy con
tracts, the Company enters upon tho new century with renewed t norgy and with resources 
and equipment requisite to meet the strain of a financial crisis, if lb appears, or to reap • 
the advantages of prosperous periods as they recur.

A Retrospect and Forecast.
heart fro-m his breast

%>

The bird flerw into my
es5- She was standing be-

GEO,^A. jpOX, President,BIRD'S NEST SOUP.

m Nine million birds' nests, for soap 
making, are brought Into Canton in 
a year. It takes 50 to make a pound, 
and they cost 92.50 an ounce.

FROM THE TALMUD.
Do not, live near a pious tool. x
Attend no auctions if thou hast no 

money.
Pride ia a sign of the worst pov

erty-ignorance.
If thy friend is honey, do not lick 

him up altogether.
, If the thief has no opportunity, he 
thinks himself honorable.

Associate not with the wicked man, 
even if thou canst learn from him.

A man should be careful not to af
flict his wife, for God counts her 
tears.

One Inward contrition In the heart 
of man is better than many flagella
tions.

Let not your heart with cares be 
filled, for care has many a victim 
killed.

Beautiful le the intellectual occu
pation, if combined with some prac
tical work.

Do not confine grour children to 
your own learning, for they were 
born in another time.

There are three who are especially 
beloved by God : He who is forbear
ing, be who is temperate and he who 
ia courteous.

Blessed ia ho who gives from his 
substance to the poor; twice blessed 
he who accompanies hia gift with 
kind, comforting words.

Do not worry thyself with the trou
ble of to-morrow ; perhaps thou wilt 
have no to-morrow, and why shouldst 
thou trouble thyself about a world 
that is not thine Î
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CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT.

4* were

For all ekln ailment*.
*• 0. Calvert * Co., Manohwtw, England

'80»

m
Te eend for eurup my

Music
Teachers
Wanted

\ logo* it Shtol 
M.tlo and Saaka 
with SpMtal rata.

"I must harry matters up, delays 
are dangerous," she thought, walking 
slowly up the broad path toward the 
house. WHALEY, 

BOYCE *0$.
US venge 81 

Torente, #*k

1 •
Slowly tho long hours ot the night 

dragged themselves by, yet Daisy did 
not return to Glengrove. The hours 
lengthened into days, and days into 
weeks, still there was no trace of her 
to be found, 
readily accounted for her absence.

“She preferred to leave us rather 
than deliver my note,” she said, an
grily; “and I for one am nott sorry 
she has gone.” ‘

“Rex did not (mention having re
ceived It,” said BesN, “when he came 
with Birdie to bid us good-bye.”

“Sh© probably read it and destroy
ed it,” said Gertie. “Well, there was 
nothing In it very particular. To
ward the last of it I mentioned I 
would send the note over by Daisy 
Brooks, my mother’s companion.

your "I have something to say to you, 
Pluma,” he began, leading her to an 
adjacent sofa and seating himself be
side her. “I want to ask you if you 
will be my wife.” He looked perhaps 
the more confused of the two. “I 
will do my beet to make you happy, ' 
he continued, “I can not say that I 
will make a model husband, but I will 
say I will do my best.”

There was a minute’s silence, awk
ward enough for both.

"You have asked me to be your wife, 
Rex, but you have not said one word 
of loving me.”

|:
men.” STREET METAL douglas Bros.,” 134 Adelaide St,He bit his lip angrily.

"There are extreme cases of des
peration," he made reply, 
must keep your promise,” he said, de
terminedly. "No other man must 
dare speak to you of love.”

Sihe saw the angry light flame into 
his eyes, and trembled under her 
studied composure; yet not the quiv
er of an eyelid betrayed her emotion. 
She had not meant to quarrel with 

The ■ him; for once in her life she forgot 
her prudence.

“Suppose that, by exercise of any 
power you think you possess, you 
could really compel me to be your

OORNIOB8 Toronto, OnLGertie’s explanation
“You

JUBILEE OF 1901. ftRtfSJSSifiStt
that is requisite to owlet the leiiy In reaping the benefits 
of the Jubilee. Substantial, complete and practical. Il
lustrated Edition on Photo Paper lOo each, #7.60 per 
hundred, poat-paliL D. and J. SadlibbA Co., Montreal

p
To Be Continued,

«^.ХлХІ.
ubaton, Bmodera, Poultry Supplies and 
Catalogue free. ■

A J. Morgan, Mfr., London, Ont

SLOWLY TURNING TO STONE.
AppllAncea.

Body Hat Been Pc-Irifyiug Gradually for 
Klghtceu llouilb.

Mrs Mary Black, wife ot a well- 
known insurance official, of Laporte, 
IruL, to slowly but surely turning to 
stone.

About eighteen months ago Mrs. 
Black, who waa a woman of unusually 
good health and development and 
weighed nearly two hundred pounds, 
waa taken with a feeling ot languor 
that refused to give way to ordinary 
treatment.

It was followed by an affection ot 
the stomach and an apparent giving 
down ot the vital forces, 
same time a noticeable discoloration 
of the akin was manifest, 
natural color increased until nearly

The most dreadful result of indiges- the kidneys to unusual effort, and »e 4J® entire body had taken the color 
tion is the overcrowding of the liver help them temporarily to remove the 01 , ....
by crowding on to it the mass ot an- excess of uric acid. Dr. Chase’s Kid- | Аз °?loir Increased her flesh de- 
digeeted food. Falling to do its work r.ey-Liver Pills strengthen both the і and apparently hardened, nn-
uader these conditions, there is left in liver and kidneys. By their Invigor- 411 44 , 4 4Ьй appsarano* of turning 
the system more eric acid poison than ating effect on the liver they enable it ! ,_a4^°6.?r °°ne. ibis condition
the kidneys can possibly remove. ; to do Its duty perfectly, anil so remove 13 <4A3 40 4 , o and permanent 

The outcome of this state of affairs the cause of uric acid ; at the same L”!”,0.410” Я4 4^î muscles, which 
is the formation of uric acid atones time they tone the kidneys and en- ! 7. p4 a4 3410 . a tension as to make 
in the kidneys and bladder, a most. liven them in their task of removing Jr ™ r.1*44 or ™'ri1, hastening
excruciating and even dreadful., fatal this poison from tho body. | has in-

No treatment was ever so successful ! ^ helplessness, as though
ah Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills in 8?'1lL J4*1 Progress
correcting derangements of the kid- , features of the oa.e has
neys andliver, and so avoiding the de- ! \°
posits of uric acid, which cause rheu- : Смї*
matLsm or stone in the kidneys and I , . lightened within the
bladder. Dr. Chase was the first to „ . .conceive of a combined treatment act- [ , Л ,4,ac4”1?'4l?9 become imped
ing at once on both the great filter-!®*^ ,bC.1‘CTE
ing systems of the body, and the sue- • lvh- h «f- c,n^s4 °4 s4o“e>
cess of hia prescription, Dr. Chase’s AÎ°? ‘J8
Kidney-Liver Pills, has been phenom- 'x>d4r
enal. One pill a dose, 85 cents a box, t^ ^J800’
at all dealer», or Edmanson, Bates at L1 !?P!LS,ea7 th,et thia

KANGABOO THREAD. FEATHER DYEING
ei"5ttwW3A,Bi2te M.?-
BRITISH AMERICAN DYEINC CO.

•»e *f the Queer Klad Used by Modem 
Surgeon*.

The outfit of a modern surgeon in- 
eludes dozens of different kinds of 
thread, used for sewing up cuts and 
wounds. Among them are kangaroo 
tendons, horsehair, silk and very 
fine silver wire. Many of these 
threads are intended to hold for a 
certain number of days, and then na
turally break away, 
tough tendons taken from the kan
garoo, which are used for sewing ee-i 
vexe wounds, will hold for about four 
weeks before they break away.

Silk thread will remain much long
er, sometimes six months, while fine 
silver wire is practically indestruc
tible. With the entire outfit a sur
geon is able to select a thread that 
will last as long as the wound takes 
to heal, and will than disappear com- 
ptetely. ,

To accommodate this assortment of 
threads, spécial varieties of needles 
ere required, 
craned in different segments ot a 
circle, surgeons use needles shaped 
like spenre, javelins and bayonet 
point». Some are as long ns bodkin», 
In a point tike a miniature knife- 
blade. Others have the sharpened 

' aid triangular.

Uric Acid
In the Blood

-

It Will Pay You
le toads, til roar Preaio. le the

Dawson Commission Oa Limited
"‘‘‘ЮМа&ааг ***

MINARD'S LINIMENT Ls tho only 
Idnlment asked for at my store uni 
the only one we keep for sale.

All the people Ui-e it.

Dominion Une Steamehlpe

Jïï&MïïST » snsssts
M aSSS, .SrLffiSlïІ£„шт"їайїо“й:
ti&0cïTZy*"oî “ -7 Wto

ardu, Mille Д Co,
77 dtatti Su, Bodon.

Gives Rise to Painful and Fatal Complica- 
, tiens—The Liver and Kidneys Respon

sible for the Presence of This Poison.

The abort,

І About the PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.
The President, Hon. George A. Cox, in moving the adoption o£ the report, Raid:

I venture to think that our Financial Statement this year is one that will comnefid the 
confidence of the public in the sound and prosperous condition of tho Compnnv. Irde d, the 
Balance Sheet, does not, perhaps, fully reveal the strength ot the Company. As most qt you 
are aware, tho Directors or this Company, ae far back as 18»j, commenced to look forward to s 
change of valuation basis from 41 per cent, rate of interest, and tho progroHS we have made 
from that time to this is heat illustrated by showing what surplus margin the Company woo'd 
now have. If Its policy liabilities were valued lint, upon the usual American etandard; at* 
secondly upon the Dominion Government standard.

TME STRENGTH OF THE COrtPANY.
The surplus upon policy-holders* account, according to tho Company's standard. Is now 

$1,005,613.63. Now. if we adopted the usual American valuation standard (Actuaries 4 per 
cent.), and had set aside no нргсіаі reserve fund for a higher standard, our surplus uion 
policy-holders’ account would have been $1,073.415 00.

Similarly, upon the Dominion Government Standard (Hm. «1 per cent, and 3* percent, 
tor new business), our corresponding surplus would have been approximately 12,671,000.00. The 
relative positions are thus hhown to be a« follows :

HA RUN FULTON.
Pleasant Huy, C.B.This іш

іасі. D. Torrance ftCo.. 
MontrunUnd Fi

: POLL WRAP- 
Г* PING PAPERCARE OF THE EYEGLASSES.

Spectacles and eyeglasses are much 
benefited by a bath now and then— 
not a mere wiping or rubbing with 
chamois or tissue paper, but a real, 
good bath. The process hi simple. 
Have a basin of warm water, a cake 
of soap, and a soft tooth or nail 
brush ; put the glasses into the basin 
and leave them to s<x;k for a little 
while, then apply soap freely and rub 
off with a brush. After this give 
them a polish with any ordinary 
tooth powder, and finally clean them 
with tissue paper. Occasionally a 
few drops of ammonia in the water 
in which they are given the both 
will be found, excellent.

m are PRINTED In one or many colors 
or STRIPED at low prices. Sam- 
p’.ea furnished on request. Spécial 
quotations for oar loads or large 
lots. Write for prices.

TORONTO WRAPPING
PAPER COMPANY

ailment.
An early and marked indication of 

the presence of uric acid, in the blood 
ia a deposit similar to brick dust in 
the urine. This is accompanied usu
ally by pain or irregularity in urinat
ing and weakness or aching in the 
email of the hack.

The cause of uric acid ia a derang
ed liver, which fail» to convert undi
gested food into urea, 
core can only be effected by a treat
ment such as Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liv
er Pille, which act directly on both the 
liver and kidney».

Mere kidney r «rood to* only «timed. t«

Besides the needle

76 Adelalde-st. West.
№ S Й556 S SS ïïsœit -жш:::
Surplus on policyholder»'account, a» per Canadian Government, tvandnrd....

...$1,005.613.08 
... 1.678,41510 
... 1674.000 Ю

While our position ts thus shown to be a Rtr- ng one, I do m $ bel lore It errs on the wide of 
being too strong. In view of the transformations that are now t iking place in the financial 
world generally, and, by many lending companies in particular. Tho great benefits that will 
aeerueto onr policyholder; on account of t ie Inorcaeed earning power nor established will 
become more and more manlfe«t os time e'apsos.

The large benefit» that are now conferred upon the holders of the Company'» poUeles a e 
■bow» by the report, from wbloh It will be seen that $2.282,810.38"wae dl trlbuted to poliey- 
boldere by way of death claims and matured endowments, profite, surrender value» an#

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S
OHATEFUL- OOMPORTINQ.

COCOA
!

Permanent
Jmnpuppe—W hy, ail his friend» had

gee. bank on him, before he had eno- 
weded, and he was able to begin life
frith • «Isas stole.

/ -
case

NIAKFAET-eUmik
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Assets
Government, Municipal and nther 

Bonds, Stocks and Debenture, $10,050,041 10 
Mortgagee on Real Estate • 3,841,38333
Loans on Bond», Stocks, Policies, Etc. 5,964,883 99 
Real Estate (Including Company's build

ings In Toronto, Montreal and 
Hamilton)

Premiums In Transit, deferred Pre
mium» and Interest accrued - 

Other Assets (Including Cash In Banka)

- 1,391,109 69

893.934 30 
306,831 77

$32,648,204 08
Liabilities

Assurance Reserve Fund (Actuaries'
4* for all business prior to lit of 
January, 1900 s Hm. 3% for Policies 
Issued since then, and Hm. 3X% 
tor new bonus additions) » $30,339,839 00

Special Reserve toward 3#% basis . 633,00000
Investment Reserve Fund • • 133,000 00
Other Liabilities except Paid up 

Capital ....
Surplus on Policyholders’

Account
333,831 38 

1.00B.B13 83
$33,648,304 08

Receipts
Net Premium and Annuity Income 
Interest . . . . .
Capital $358,900.00 ; Suspense Items 

5,910.31 - - - -

$3.033,903 33 
906,436 37

364,810 31
$4,337,141 91

Payments
Paid Policyholders end Annuitants 
All other payments • .

$3,383,840 36 
633,451 83

$3,936,393 39
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